COMING UP IN JAN & FEB
Fri 8 Jan 7pm

TENET (12)

Christopher Nolan’s new sci-fi thriller.
An unnamed CIA protagonist journeys
through a twilight world of international
espionage, fighting for the survival of the
entire world.
Tickets £5.00
Mon 11 Jan 7pm
Screen next the Sea presents

ROCKS (12A)

The tough but hopeful tale of a London
teenager trying to keep her family together
after her mother leaves abruptly. It depicts
the chaos of real life and is a fresh and at
times funny coming of age story, against
the background of a stinging social critique.
Tickets £6.50 / £5.00 U16/Student
Sat 16 Jan 7pm

PORTRAIT OF A LADY ON
FIRE (15)

Painter Marianne is commissioned to
paint the wedding portrait of sheltered
but headstrong Héloïse in the hope it
will find her a husband. However, as the
two women grow closer, their intimacy
begins to blossom, paving the way for a
simmering, star-crossed romance.
Tickets £5.00

Sat 9 Jan 6pm
Met Opera Encore

Thu 4 Feb 7pm
NT Live Encore

The abridged English-language version
of Mozart’s beloved opera. Julie Taymor’s
enchanting 2006 production of this
delightful fairy tale returns in a special
encore presentation with eye-popping
puppetry and stunning visuals.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

Ian McKellen and Patrick Stewart lead
the cast in this glorious revival of Harold
Pinter’s comic classic. Two ageing writers
meet in a Hampstead pub and continue
their drinking into the night. As the evening
wears on, the lively conversation soon
turns into a revealing power game.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

THE MAGIC FLUTE

Fri 15 Jan 7pm

COUNTY LINES (15)

A powerful and moving coming-of-age film
about a 14-year-old boy who is groomed
into a ‘county lines’ criminal network
running drugs to rural areas. Inspired by
true stories from an East London pupil
referral unit.
Tickets £8.00 (concessions available)
Thu 21 Jan 7pm
Saltmarsh Series

CYDER WITHOUT ROSIE

Rescheduled
from
November,
Jim Fergusson, Lisa & Mark Jarvis bring
Whin Hill Cider to Wells Maltings. Learn
about apple farming and cider production,
and sample some of the produce. This is a
Covid-safe event.
Tickets £6.00
Portrait of a
Lady On Fire

Fri 22 Jan 7pm
Recorded Live

BALL AND BOE:
BACK TOGETHER

Michael Ball and Alfie Boe are set to delight
cinema audiences up and down the country
with this show filmed at the O2 Arena. The
superstar pair will take on their favourite
musical theatre, pop and rock tracks,
including songs from THE LION KING, and
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN and QUEEN.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)
Ball and Boe

Sat 23 Jan 7pm

MANK (12A)

1930’s
Hollywood
is
re-evaluated
through the eyes of scathing social critic
and alcoholic screenwriter Herman J.
Mankiewicz as he races to finish the
screenplay of Orson Welles’ CITIZEN KANE
Tickets £8.00 (concessions available)

Fri 5 Feb 7pm

WHITE RIOT (15)

NO MAN’S LAND

No Man’s
Land

Mon 8 Feb 7pm
Screen next the Sea presents

BLOOD SIMPLE (18)

A Texas bar owner who suspects his
wife is having an affair hires a private
detective. This newly restored version
of the first Coen brothers film is a stylish
crime thriller both brutally violent and
shockingly funny.
Tickets £6.50 / £5.00 U16/Student
Thu 11 & Fri 12 Feb 7.30pm
Live Theatre

This nuanced and powerful contemporary
retelling of Shakespeare’s tender, violent,
moving and shocking play, starring Ian
McKellen in the title role.
Tickets £10.00 (concessions available)

CHINESE BOXING

A new one-man play by Mark Kitto, in
association with Wells Maltings.
An evening lecture takes an unexpected
leap into the past and brings to life the
Boxer Uprising of 1900. Will China and
the West ever understand each other? Sir
Claude MacDonald will do his best to help.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

Michael Chamberlain & Kevin Thatcher
discuss rearing, hunting and marketing
game and Norfolk heritage recipes.
Tickets £6.00

Oscar-nominated documentary following
a young woman through five years of the
Syrian conflict. A hard watch at times, there
is laughter and comradeship and, despite
the grief and sadness, the seeds of hope.
Tickets £6.50 / £5.00 U16/Student

MA RAINEY’S
BLACK BOTTOM (15)
Mon 25 Jan 7pm
Screen next the Sea presents

THE PERFECT
CANDIDATE (PG)

The story of a determined and ambitious
young female Saudi doctor who runs for
election to the city council. Her community
and family struggle to come to terms with
their town‘s first female candidate.
Tickets £6.50 / £5.00 U16/Student

Sun 31 Jan 3pm
North Norfolk Music Festival

ROMAN KOSYAKOV

Pianist Roman Kosyakov will perform
pieces by Schumann and Mussorgsky
SOLD OUT

ART EXHIBITION Sat 6 - Sun 28 Feb
SOCIETY OF EAST ANGLIAN WATERCOLOURISTS

This popular group of local artists returns for another show in our Handa Gallery.

01328 710885			

NIGEL PRICE ORGAN TRIO

The winners of the 2010 Parliamentary
Jazz Award for ‘Best Ensemble’ bring you a
night of exciting interplay, virtuosic soloing
and a few laughs too!
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

THE RED SHOES

An utterly enthralling tale of obsession,
possession and one girl’s dream to be the
greatest dancer in the world. Matthew
Bourne’s magical stage adaptation of the
classic film will dazzle your senses and
break your heart.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

BLITHE SPIRIT (12A)

THE GAME’S UP

Assassins

Tensions rise between Ma Rainey (Viola
Davis), her ambitious horn player
(Chadwick Boseman) and the white
management determined to control
the legendary “Mother of the Blues.”
Tickets £8.00 (concessions available)

Wed 10 Feb 7.30pm
Jazz Monthly

Fri 19 Feb 7pm
Sat 20 Feb 2pm

Thu 18 Feb 7pm
Saltmarsh Series

Fri 29 Jan 7pm

RADIOACTIVE (12)

Sat 13 Feb 7pm
Recorded Live

FOR SAMA (18)

KING LEAR

Sat 6 Feb 7pm

This dramatized biopic explores the
personal and professional passions of
brilliant scientist Marie Curie and her
husband and lab partner, Pierre. The
Curies’ work earned them a Nobel prize
and changed medicine forever with the
invention of the X-ray.
Tickets £5.00

Mon 22 Feb 7pm
Screen next the Sea presents

Thu 28 Jan 7pm
NT Live Encore

Rubika Shah charts a vital London
protest movement - Rock Against Racism
(RAR), formed in 1976. The film blends
fresh interviews with archive footage
to recreate a hostile environment of
anti-immigrant hysteria.
Tickets £5.00

A spiritualist medium holds a séance for
a writer suffering from writer’s block but
accidentally summons the spirit of his
deceased first wife, which leads to an
increasingly complex love triangle with his
current wife of five years.
Tickets Fri: £8.00 (+ concessions)
Tickets Sat: £5.00
Thu 25 Feb 7pm
NT Live Encore

CORIOLANUS

Tom Hiddleston plays the title role in
Shakespeare’s searing tragedy of political
manipulation and revenge. When an old
adversary threatens Rome, the city calls
once more on her hero and defender:
Coriolanus.
Tickets £10.00 (concessions available)

Fri 26 Feb 7pm

Sat 27 Feb 6pm
Royal Opera House

An account of the two women convicted
of assassinating Kim Jong-un’s halfbrother, Kim Jong-nam. We follow the
women’s trials in an attempt to understand
whether they are trained killers or
simply pawns.
Tickets £8.00 (concessions available)

Puccini’s sumptuous, richly-coloured
score is characterized by youthful vitality
and filled with glorious melodies, from
Des Grieux and Manon’s passionate
duet to the overwhelming desolation of
Manon’s final aria.
Tickets £12.50 (concessions available)

ASSASSINS

MANON LESCAUT

PLEASE NOTE THIS PROGRAMME MAY BE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE. ALL TICKETS ARE REFUNDABLE TO HELP YOU
BOOK AHEAD WITH CONFIDENCE.

wellsmaltings.org.uk

